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Answer to Query.
Q. In a poker game with the joker

running wild, does the joker beat a
League - Leading Seals Get San Francisco Upsets Line three of clubs in a high-spad- e side-b- et Crack Southern Talent May

A. It beats a three of clubs if It
Honors in Opener. Otherwise Wise. is specifically understood that the Unseat Local Stars.

joker is wild in both the poker game
and the high-spad- e side game. The
fact that the joker is wild in the
poker game does not necessarily mean

AS COMER that it is wild in the high-spa- de game. GALLAGHER IS SANGUINE; SAM ROSS MAKES DEBUT VERNON LOOMS although, of course, the inference is
that if wild in one it is wild in the
other. x

Latest Portland Acquisition Drives Sacramento and Seattle in Race Local Featherweight Tapers' Off
MIUMIE CARDS IN AID Traiuing on Eve of Bout forin Three Safe Hits in Close for Cellar With the Odds

Slightly Senators. ' Western Title.2 -- to-1 Game. on

FARMER PLEADS IXJURT BCT

Pacific CoaHt Standings.
W. I.. P.C W. L. P.C.

San Fran'o 25 14 .04 Oakland .. . 19 22 .4IS.--:

alt Lake. 24 18.600 L.os Anfteles 18 21.462
Portland.. 20 15 .."71!Sacramento 16 24 400
Vernon... 23 10 .548! Seaitle 12 26.316

Yesterday's Results.
At San Francisco. San Francisco 2, Port

land 1.
At Sacramento Oakland 3. Sacra-

mento 2.
At Los Angeles Seattle 2. Los Angeles 0
At Salt Lake Salt Lake 7. Vernon 2.

SAN FRANCISCO, May 18. (Spe-
cial.) Herb McQuaid pitched his first
game in professional company today
and he won it. 1. Manager Graham
did not pick a soft spot for the young-
ster, either, for he shot him at the
Portland Beavers, who came here to
battle the Seals for first place. The

kid really pitched shut-
out ball, but Willie Kamm, another
kid, fumbled a soft grounder with the
bases full and two hands down in the
fourth, and George Malsel, a former.
Seal, trotted in with Portland's only
run.

Seals Call tp Reserves.
Kamm had an exceptionally busy

afternoon, for he accepted 11 chances
and booted the easiest one he had.
McQuaid does not need to be told to
take his time when working. He is
as deliberate as any of the old-time-

and he is apparently not a 4it both-
ered when things are breaking tough
for him. On the showing he made to-
day he will be classed as a regular
and he should Improve with every
game.

The reserves on the Seals came in
mighty handy. Fitzgerald is in bed
nursing a cold, so Jim played it well.
Jimmy Caveney wrenched his shoul-
der trying to knock the ball out of
the park Sunday and after making
another frantic lunge today he had to
retire. That gave Dee Walsh his first
chance to break into the lineup. He
was up twice, got two hits and scored
the winning, run by fast sprinting' in
the eighth, beating Maisel's throw
to the plate.

McQuaid had his only bad inning in
the fourth, when he walked Maisel
and hit Schaller and with two out he
walked Cox. filling the bags. Baker
hit an'easy roller to Kamm, who fum- -
bled, and the run was over.

Korroer Puts One In Bleachers.
Phil Koerner tied the score with a

mighty slam into the left field bleach-
ers in the sixth and the Seals won in
tho eighth. Walsh opened with a hit
and O'Connell sacrificed, but Walsh
beat the throw to second. Koerner
bunted both men along and when Joe
Connelly lifted a fly to Maisel, Walsh
scored after the catch.

. ,. Kamm hit a high hopper that Ross
"took and he kept on running and

tagged Jim O'Connell as he rounded
. third base.

The score:
Portland

Blue.l.. 5
Wla'xil.3 4
dials'), m 2
Mchal'r.l 2
Siglln.2. 4
Cox.r. . . 3
Raker.c. 4
Klng'n.s 3
Hobs. p. . 4
Koeh'r. 1
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San Francisco
1 11 O'Schlck.m 3
1 0 2!Corhan.s 3

OICav'n'y.2
l.r2iKo'rn'r,l

OlConn'ly.l

llAnrnew.c.
3'M'Qu'd.p

Walsh,:

15

10

Totals.32 1 24 Totals.. 28 27 16
Batted for Kingdon the ninth.

Portland (Kl
San Francisco

e.rrors, Corhan, Home run,
Koerner. Two-bas- e him. Koerner. Sacri-
fice hits, Corhan, Schaller, O'Connell,
Verner. Connolly. Bases balls, off

koss struck out. by Mc-
Quaid by Ross Hit by pitcher,
pi;jiaiier. aioien oase, Aiaisei. LJoUDie play.Kamm Walsh. Wild pitch. McQuaid
nuns responsible ror. koss 31cQualdL'mplres, Byron and Eason.

TAILIC3 IDliRS SHUT OCT AXCELS

.'Four Singles Score Only Runs in
' lCighhf, Inning.
LOS ANGELES. May 18. Seattle

Its first game here this season beat
.Los Angeles to

The warmest weather so far this
spring seemed to agree with the tail- -
enders of the league. Four, singles
brought them their two runs in the
eights. The score:

Seattle Los Angeles

Wares.2
Kopp.l . . 4
Rohne.srphy.3

. Wolter.r- Eldr'd.m
Z'ml'k.l
Adami.c

- U'rdn'r.p
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OlC'wl'rd.r
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INIehoff.?.
2IAld'dsc,p
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errors, arcs. uohnc. Stolen bases.Kopp. Sacrifice hits. Adams. Knnn
Auley. Andrews. Struck out, Aldrtrige

Bavea balls, Gard
oirAinnacc Ituns

for. AldridKe Oouble plays. Bonne
viarea, uoune
man and

OAKS BREAK LOSING STRE.Ik

Miller's Homer Gives Senators
Cannot Ovcrtainie

Umpires.

SACRAMENTO. May 18. Miller's
home run with Wilie base gave
Oakland lead which enabled them

break their losing streak. withvictory over Sacramento the
opening game the Arlett
allowed the Senators but six hits, andexcept for short rally the ninth
met with little dangerous opposition.
The score:
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OiM'Ga'n.2 3 0 0 1 Oi
0 t;roves.3 4 0 0 1 3
OiMld'I'n.l 3 ! 2 1

OlCom'n.m 4 0 3 2 1
1! 4 0 0 9 0

4 O 0 0 0
S'Orr.s... 0 0 3 3liCady.c. 3 1 1 10 0
Oj Malls. p. 3 0 3

Totals54 3 27 121 32 B27 10j. I, Bi. 11,1 ............i v - v v " " v U 3
Sacramento 0 01 00000 1

Krrors. Zeider. Orr. Cady. Home runs.
Miller. Cady. Stolen base. Cooper. Bases
on balls, off Mails 4. R. Arlett 3. Struck- out. by Malls S, R. Arlett 1. Double plays.
Mails to Ore to Mollwltz. Zeider to Cooper.
Umpires, Casey and McCrew.

BEES BEAT TIGERS 7 TO 2

--mallood Is Generous and Rum-

ler Lifts Homer In First.
SALT LAK3 CITY, May 18. Salt

by heavy hitting and good team
work defeated Vernon today, 1 to 2.
Smallwood, Tifc r pitcher, was taken
out after the fifth inning and re
placed by HoucV.

Moll'tz.1

All seven Salt Lake runs were
scored whil om!l ("! was in th

IhRow- - Dowki

box. Rumler, Salt Lake rlghtfielder.
in the first inning boosted one over
right-fiel- d fence for. a homer with
wo on bases. The score:

Vernon !

J.M'h'l.s 5
Ch'b'e.m 3
I1 lsher.2. o

one.r. . 3
Borton.l 4
Smlth.3. 3
HlKh.l.. 3
D'v'm'r.c 4
Sm'w'd.p 2
Houck. p 1
Alcock. 1

4
1
1

4

0

8 Totals. I
2

Lake

B R H O A
Salt LakeBRHOA12 3 SIM'eir't.m 3 112 0

113 OlJohns'n.s 8 2 3 2 5
0 2. 2 l!KruE.2. . 4 115 4
0 0 2 OIRumler.r 4 11100 18 OlSheelv.l. 3 1 1 10 0
0 2 1 llM'lliK'n.3 4 12 11
0 0 2 0'Sand.l... 4 0 12 0
0 0 SIByler.c. . 3 O 1 4 0
0 0 0 OiL'v'r'nz.D 3 0 0 0 0
O 0 0 01

0 0 0 01

Totals 34 2 8 24 101 Totals 33 7 11 27 10
Batted for Houck In 9th. Struck out.

Vernon 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
Salt Lake 40102000 x 7

Errors. Smith. Home run. Rumler.
Three-bas- e hit. Johnson. Two-bas- e hits.
Chadbourne, Sheely. Johnson. Mulligan.
Sacrifice hit. Leverenz. Struck out Lev- -
erenz 3, Smallwoud 3. Bases on 4alls.
Leverenz 6. Smallwood 2. Houck 2. In-
nings pitched. Smallwood 5. Houck 4.
uouole plays, ivrug to sneeiy. ucvormer to
Fisher. Runs responsible for. Leverenz 2.
Smallwood 5. Defeat to Smallwood. Um
pires. Anderson and Phylc.

XICK CULIiOP AG A IX IX FOLD

Bee Pitcher Returns When He Is
Enjoined by Court.

SALT LAKE CITY, May 18. Nick
Cullop, former New York American
eague pitcher who jumped his con
tract last week with the Salt Lake
club of the Pacific coast league to
play with an independent club, re-

turned today.
The Salt Lake club Was granted

an injunction last week against Cul-
lop which prevented him from play
ing with any other club and wnen
the papers were served he deserted
the independent team and returned
to Salt Lake.

BENSON SPOILS FRANKLIN

'S M O KY' BAKER KEEPS
BIXGLES WELL SCATTERED.

v

Tech School Team Put Over Quar-
tet of Runs in Fourth and

Hold Lead.

In terse hoi astic league Standings.
W.LPct.l W.L.Pct.

Washington 5 0 InnolColnmbla. . . 1 3 .250
Benson 5 1 .8:131 Jefferson 1 4 .200
l.ini.nln n 1 .7.",o. Commerce. . 1 4 .2O0
Frankllnl.. 2 2 .300IH1U.: 0 3 .000

Franklin's chance of landing on the
top in the lnterscholastic league went
glimmering yesterday when the
Quakers went down to defeat at the
hands of the Benson team on the
Vaughn-stre- et grounds, 5 to 2. Roy,
Franklin twlrler, had one bad inning
in the fourth, when he passed four
men to first and was touched up for
four hits, all of which gave the Ben
son crew' four. runs.

Benson scored its other run in tne
second- - inning when Muller singled.
stole second, reached tnira on
passed ball and scored on Feldman's
sacrifice flv to left field.

"Smoky - Baker was on tne mouna
for Benson, and although he wa
touched up for eight hits, managed
to keen the Dingles wen scanereu.
Koikana " scored the first run for
Franklin in the fourtn irame wnen ne
sinp-le- and scored when Feldman
threw tne Dan over me ftetwuu uasc
man's head. He scored again in the
sixth when he reached first on an
error, stole second and third and came
in on Kelley s sacrifice fly to right.

Columbia and Benson are scheduled
to meet this afternoon on tne .iiuit
nomah Amateur Athletic club Held.

The score:
R. H. E.I R. H. E

Benson ...5 8 4Franklin .2 8 2

Batteries Baker and Feldmann
Roy and Hobson.

Baseball Summary.

National League Standings.
w. - PCI W. L. PC.

Cincinnati .16 10 .613Boston 10 10 .500
Brooklyn 8 .571'PhiIadelp'a..ll 14 .40
Pittsburg ....13 10 .565INew York... 8 13 ,40!l
Chicago '. . . 14 13 .519iSt- - Louis 8 15.375

American League Standings.
Cleveland ..17 8 .fi0, Washington. 11 11 .500
Boston ....15 9.tt25iSt. Louis ... 12 13.4X0
Chicago . . .13 10 8 15 .34S
New York . 13 12 .520iDetrolt. 7 18 .2l

Pacific International League standings
W. P. Pi t.! W. L. Pet.

Spokane.... 8 4 .667 YUlmi. . . . 6 ,r00
Vancouver.. .wi ,utwri.... .10.,
Tacoma 7 6 .58 Seattle 2 9 .18:

How tne Eteriea piano.
At San Francisco 1 game. Portland no

..m.f at Los Angeles no same, beattle 1
!1 m t Sacramento no game. Oakland 1

came; at Salt Lake 1 game. . Vernon no
time.

Where the Teams Play t Week.
Sacramento at Portland. Salt Lake at

Scattie, Vernon at Los Angeles, Oakland
at tan Francisco

Beaver Batting Averages.
B. H. Av ! B. H. Av.

Rors 4 3 iSO! Baker. .. 4 11 .239
Johnson.. 3 1 .3...! 22 5.221
Wisterail 138 45 .S27; Springer. 84 21.22:
Cox 148 44 .SlH'Siglln 60 13.21
Blue 1.1.1 41 303:Junev 15 3 .2oo
Schaller.. 131 40 .306' Jones. . .. 15 3 .200
Maisel... 13 27 .230! Kalllo. . . 11 2.1SJ

I Koehler. . 102 29 .2S4; Kinndon .. 114 18.12.1
tSutherland 35 10 .2S4:poIaoa. .. 17 2.118

Putherl'd 35 10 2S4i

'
CurriBsW M T TrilMMM ft

HUNTS STOP CUB I1

SCORE TIED IX XIXTH
. AGAIN" IX TEXTH.

AXD

St. Louis Nationals Drop Opener to
Philadelphia and Braves

Lose to Pirates.

CHICAGO, May 18. New York broke
Chicago's winning strealc today by
defeating the locals, 8 to S, after a
thrilling game. The visitors
came from behind, tied the count in
the ninth and forged ahead in the
tenth, only to be tied by Ohlcago, but
won out in the 12th. Pitcher Doug
las went in and stopped Chicago by
fanning Paskert, kocked down Bar
ber's liner, which Lear recovered and
forced out McCabe at the plate. Then
Douglas tossed out Robertson.

Young started the last rally with
single. Fletcher sacrificed. Pitcher
Vaughn replaced Martin. Doyle flied
out, but Kauff and Lear followed
with hits, which gave New York thegame. Score by innings:

R H E
New York..O 000011022 2 8 19 2

Chicago ...0 1 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 6 13 0
Batteries Benton, Winters, Hub-bel- l,

Douglas, N'ehf and Smith: Hen-dri- x,

Martin, Vaughn and Killefer,
O'Farrell.

St. Louis 0, Philadelphia 1.'
ST. LOUIS. May 18. St. Louis held

Philadelphia to two hits, but lost the
opening game of the series , today,
1 to 0. A triple by Stengel in the
fifth followed by a wild throw by
Dilhoefer allowed the run. St. Louis
got only one man past second. Score:

R. H. E. R. E.
Phila 1 2 lSt. Louis. . .0 5 1

Batteries Smith and Withrow;
Haines, Burwell and Dilhoefer, Clem
ens.

H.

Pittsburg 7, Boston 2.
PITTSBURG. May 18. Pittsburg de

feated Boston, 7 to 2, by bunching
hits with bases on balls in the first,
fifth and sixth. Scott relieved Oesch-ge- r

In the seventh inning and stopped
further scoring. Hamilton wa steady
and never in danger after his team
had taken the lead. The score:

R. H. E.l R.H. E.
Boston...; 2 7 2Pittsburg. .7 10 1

Batteries Oeschger, Scott and
Gowdy; Hamilton and Schmidt.

At Cincinnati Cincinnati-Brookly- n

came postponed; rain.

AMERICANS IN FAST PLAY

VAXKEES SHTjT OUT INDIANS
WHEN VICK SCORES THREE.

Cobb Steals Home at Philadelphia
and Grlffmen Get 2 3 Hits

From Browns.

NEW YORK. May 18. The New
York Yankees won an easy victory
from Cleveland today, 11 to 0. Shaw- -
key pitched a strong game, shutting
out the visitors with three hits.

Ruth was out of the game with a
strained groin and Vick, who sub-
stituted for him, doubled with the
bases full in the third, scoring all
three runs.. The score:

R. H. E.l R. H. E.
Cleveland. . 3 41New Tork. . 11 11 0

BatteriesMyers, Uhle and O'Neill;
Shawkey and Hannah.

Philadelphia 2 Detroit 8.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., May 18. De

troit's heavy hitting continued today,
with an victory over Phila-
delphia. Ehmke held the locals safe
at all times. Home runs by Heiiman
and Dykes made the total seven for
two consecutive games here. Cobb
stole home after bitting a triple to
right. The score:

R. H. IS. K. H. ii.
Detroit 8 11 2iPhila. 2

Batteries Ehmke and Stanage;
Perry, Keefe. Martin, Rommell and
Perkins, Myatt.

Washington 1 7, St. Louis 8.
WASHINGTON. May 18. Washing

ton won a slugfest from St. Louis
today, 17 to 8, three visiting pitchers
being touched for a total of 38 bases.
Judge's home run marked the 14th
consecutive game in which he has
hit safely. The score:

R. H. E.l R. H. E,
St. Lou...8 19 SiWash'gton..l7 23 2

Batteries Van Gilder. Lei field.
Bayne and Severeid; Schacht. Shaw,
Torres and Gharrity.

Boston 3; Chicago' 4.

iams until the ninth, when Menosky's
single, Hendryx' triple and Mclnnis'
hit through Weaver yielded two runs.
The score:

R. H. E.I R. H. E.
Chicago 4 8 01 Boston 3 9 1

Batteries Williams and Schalk;
Bush, Ruesell and Walters.

$10,000 Derby Called Off.
BOSTON. May 18. The $10,000

American derby on the programme of
the grand circuit meeting at Read-vill- e

in August has been called off,
it was announced, today. Entries,
which closed' ten days ago were too
few to warrant a renewal this year.

TACdA BEATS SHUTOUT!;

SPOKAXE IXTERXATIOXALS
TORRID FINISH.

Canadian Teams Clash and Van- -

couver Amasses Runs
Off Victoria ine.

IX

TACOMA, Wash., May IS. With
Spokane leading, 4 to 0, in the sev
enth inning today, Tacoma batters
fell on Crespi and Russell for seven
runs and clinched the game.

Crespi had allowed but one hit until
the seventh. Poor fielding and a
couple of opportune hits gave Spo
kane quartet of runs in the fourth.
The score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Spokane... 4 8. 2jTacoma. . . .7 7 2

Batteries Crespi, Russell, McKay
and Fisher; Edwards, Brakke, Kil-lee- n

and Stevens.

Victoria 3, Vancouver 15.
VICTORIA, B. C, May 18. Van

couver batters toyed with the offer
ings of two Victoria pitchers through-
out the game today, amassing 12 hits
and finally winning by a score of I

14 to 3.

Vancouver,

1 5

a

T'.u City land top dur
illjr resttered safeties. The score

R. H. E.l . R. H. E.
Victoria 3 6 12 1

Batteries Lawson, Morton and
Rapp and Tobin.

Seattle 0, Yakima 2.
SEATTLE. Wash., May 18. Pat

Eastley and Hank fought
a great pitchers' duel today, the Yak-
ima tw.irler winding his game from
Seattle. 2 to 0. The game was
fastest of the year and was played in
1 hour and 15 minutes.

TO MEET TONIGHT

Ted Thye to Defend Title Against
Hoffman of New York.

If the ticket sale is any criterion
the revival of the wrestling game in
Portland tonight is going to meet
with popular favor. The main event
is between Ted Thye, who won the

from Wal
ter Miller of St. Paul in a sensational
match in Portland a year or two ago,
and Sailor Hoffman of New York.
Hoffman has wrestled main events
against Ketonen, holding the eastern
champ to even honors.

The semi-wlnd- bout will, be be
tween Bazanta Singh, the Astoria
Hindu, and Ray Lesher," Instructor in
wrestling at the Portland Y. M. C. A.,

The other event is
between two light Jim
Thores.- the sterling Greek wrestler.
and Henderson of Vancouver. The
first and secqnd bouts will be to one
fall or 30 minutes.

Mike Butler, who manages Thye, is
promoting the match. He announced
that - Herbert Greenland probably
would be secured to referee.

The bouts tonight jWill commence at
o'clock at the Olympic club

on Alder street Just off Eleventh
street.
COAST FOR EAST

William Wells Is Chosen to Enter
Syracuse Meet.

STANFORD Cal.. May
18. Stanford university send
three-ma- n team east this week to
take part in the I. C. A (Intercol
legiae Amateur Athletic Association
of America) track meet at byracuse,
N. Y., the latter part of May. it was
announced here tonight.

The men selected are: R. L. Temple
ton of Downey, Cal.. who made a high
lump of 6 feet 4 inches in th
Pacific ' coast conference meet last
Saturday. Templeton has a record o
22 feet in the broad jump.

William B. Wells of Portland, Or..
Stanford's track captain of- this year,
will be entered in both the high and
low hurdles. Wells' time in the 120-va- rd

high hurdles is 15 1- -5 seconds
i and 'in the 120-ya- rd low hurdles 24 6

seconds.
. BOSTON, May 18. Felsch's home I Morris M. Kirksey of Eagle Rock,
run in the sixth inning today gave I cal., who has a 100-yar- d dash record
Chicago a victory over Boston.' 0f 9 5 seconds and who has made
The home team did little with Will- - tt,e 220-ya- dash in 21 5 seconds.

TRACK MEETS COMPARED

WESTERS MARKS ARE BETTER
THAX IX EAST.

Pacific Coast Harvard- -
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Shotput Powell. O. A. C, 42 feet 4
Inches; C. A. Clark, Harvard. 3ft feet 11 ft
inches.
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3 inches.
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AGGIES DEFEAT WASHINGTON

Strikes Out Men and Ore--

gonians Hit Ball Hard'. ,

AGRICULTURAL COL
LEGE. Corvallis, May (Special.)

Oregon Aggies won the last game
of the series with of
Washington here tonight, 7 to 2. The
Corvallis men tightened up on theerrors and hit the consistently.

started the scoring in
the first when Williams got

first "error with Torrance ad-
vancing to third. A hit by Foran
scored two runs. Lodell clouted out
a three-bas- e In the Aggies' half
and Sleberts scored him with a single.

Chamberlain, starpitcher, touched up hits,
four of which came fn a row ta the
seventh, and accounted for three of
the runs. He struck out seven

Babb, who pitched for O. A. C:,
allowed six-hit- s struck 13

hit a home in
the ninth with nobody

Heiss hit for three bases in the
sixth, and Palfrey and Lodell each
got a two-bas- e hit seventh.
Maloney was put for Primm at
right field after he
missed an easy fly, and was caught
napping third and home.
Rode was put in a pinch hitter for
Pigott in the ninth. The score:

- R. H. E-- ! i R. H. E.
O. A. 7 10 1V. of W....3 S 2

VICTOR 14-- 0.

Marcola Nine Defeated
sided Score.

by Lop- -

COTTAGE GROVE. Or.. 18.
(Special.) The baseball game here
Sunday with Marcola was a slaughter,
the score being 14 to 0. At that the
visitors not go pieces despite
the way Cottage Grove batted the
horsehide around. The .way
started hitting Cellers in the first.

made the fans up and take
notice, but only once afterward did
they have a chance to ....
- Batteries Marcola, L. Yockey, Dll-lar-

and Yockey; Cottage
Cellers, Baker, King and Stewart.

Portland Wrestler Defeated.
Wash., May Spe

cial.) Bert Hall, Onalaska
defeated Pappas of Portland
straight falls a wrestling match
that was the event of a smoker

at the Onalaska club.
Hall won the first fall in 19 minutes
and the second 15

Cougars Defeat Methodists.
Wash., 18. The

Washington State college Cougars
took the baseball game
Whitman college today, heavy
stick work, a score ef 10 to

BT ROSCOE
in April, before the muscle

bound athletes of the Pacific Coast
league had begun to thaw out and
when anyone's was as good
the next person's, the writer glimpsed
through the Who's Who In the Gravy
and hazarded the. following forecast
of the probable standings of the
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Salt
Portland.
Los Angeles.

B.
6.
7.
8.

San
Oakland.

In the lisht of the first six weeks
results seems only one real faux
pas in the prognosticating. to-w- it:

Francisco. Salt Lake, Vernon
and Portland and even the Angels ap
pear be coming sched-
ule, but the pesky Seals have gummed
up the entire slate. far
out that take a clean

of a two to displace
them from the proud and haughty

up dear the sweep
boudoir.

Francisco.

The have been busier than
one ant at two denies. Graham h

everybody, including
the San Francisco public and

snort writers. The loss of Scaton and
Smith" may hurt the Seals' chances.
In fact, unless gets his
hitched to a of reliable boxmen
we are inclined to the opinion that
another month see the Seals
down around third fourth position.

Tigers and Bees Perk l
Vernon and Salt Lake are sure

come stronger the season pro
cresses, and soon Walter Mc
Credie lands another heavy artillerist
for relief in the the
Beavers look like continuous
contenders. Dick Cox and Westerzil
havA caused more thrills circum

up and down the spines of
fandom than anybody in- Beaver uni
form since the benighted, dark beer

between the results when Ty Lober and Ryan
imnortant were like a Son lor- -

track Saturday est Biff Schaller. too.
Yale-Harva- rd meet, regular lust in

other the Pacific seems
nce meet furnish sessed of

for With though tne

events.

Polson-June- v linx out the
swimming hole and throw over
board with a couple of oi scrap-iro- n

around the neck.
Jinx Persists.

Last we?k every time Juney and
rolson stepped into the box score

lost the Angels,
44W-ya- Hendrixson, time ncpi mci.i

seconds; W. Beavers cnaiKea
seven-h- it one, and

Wells. Stanford. Sutherland one
eppears ideal fin- -

Heffelfineer. ";hln& but he d ocsn
seconds. enough to go full

California, mln- - innings. Invariably he begins to
5 seconds; Yale, min- - wobble about the in- -

utes. and like
ens. ptanrora off bridge

secondst- Whetherseconds.

W.

vault
ale.

High Stanford.

feet
couple Vernon

athletes

Babb

University

Washington
inning,
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and
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bases.

the

Washington

between
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inning
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logger,
Nick.

staged Athletic
minutes.
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FAWCETT.

Lake.

chimney
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outfield

interesting

tons

victory.

will
begin to hit another problem that,
no doubt, troubling waiter

With Siglin alongside .

steady him the youngster is again
performing Alladlnic stunts in the
shortfield. but .150 stick work isn't
strong enough to counterbalance any-
thing short of Frank Merriwell's
fielding.

Vernon Hovers In Heights.
The addition of Pitchers Shellen--

back, Piercey and Smallwood the
a of the champions theyears formaldehyde becomes class the box and Dell

the national beverage and the decides to and returns to the
hllH fun an tnln li. AYnvaaa rf.lft fa

.J noxJfla New and at the from the of column
Marina in hours the east will be- - the of the season.
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will

gin to
few

the
of Appalachians.
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Just as expected the Sacramento
club looks like one oP.the weak sis-
ters of the circuit. Due to the unex-
pectedly poor showing of Seattle, Bill
Rodgers has kept his club just out-
side the cellar. However, the sooth
sayers may soon be able to puff out
their chests like a pouter pigeon be-
cause the sale of the star outfielder,
Eldred, to Seattle, weakens the Sen-
ators just that much and adds to the
growing strength or tne Kainiers.

Pnsslnig of F.ldred Blow.
Eldred is the chubby horticulturist

who refused to play under Rodgers
becauseBill finded him 0 for loaf
Ing. "The passing of Eldred is a Blow
to Sacramento, l'or when he wants to
play there Isn't a more valuable out
fielder in the circuit.

With Eldred and Wolter, Kopp and
Cunningham and two new men com-- 1

ing. Seattle will not need further
strengthening in the gardening de
partment. Curiously, Wolter couWn't
get along with Bill Uodgers last.-yea- r

and Sacramento traded him to Seattle
during the winter for Compton.

Rodgers has the bank roll of
the California millionaires, Moreing
trothers, to draw upon, and yet hasn't
been able to purchase a third base-
man and a pitcher or two who would
do his club any good. Now that an-
other outfielder has been tagged onto
Bill's list of necessities, the Sacra-
mento manager's worries have been
doubly increased. In any , event,
switching Eldred fr6m Sacramento to
the Rainiers ought to make the race
for the cellar a neck-and-ne- ck affair.
with the odds slightly in favor of the
Senators because Mollwitz has a
longer neck than anybody in the
league.

Aberdeen 7; Oakville 5.
ABERDEEN. Wash., May 18. (Spe-

cial.) The Aberdeen baseball aggre-
gation defeated Oakville Sunday by a
score of 7 to 5. The game was close
from the start. A feature of the

- Quality .Tli

ANOTHER BOUT RUMORED.

Mite O'Dovd Scrambles Beans and
Kendall Is Xow Coaxing

Britton Into Ring.

George Moore, of the Milwaukie
boxing commission, is not certain
whether to ehow May 26 or lay off

SPORT CALENDAR SHOWS
BUSY WEEK AHEAD.

Tonight Wrestling, Thye vs.
Hoffman, Olympic club. Elev-
enth and Alder. 8:30 o'clock.

Thursday Boxing. Gorman
vs. Young. Brown, armory, 8:30
P. M.

Thursday Amateur boxing
and wrestling, Multnomah club,
8 P.

Sunday Golf, Portland inter-clu-b
tourney, finals Clemson

trophy, Portland Golf club vs.
Waverley. at Waverley.

boxing until June. Frank Farmer
had signed to box Walker that date
but sent a telegram a few days ago
stating that he had hurt his hand
and would be unable to appear. It
looks like a clear case of "run-ou- t"

for, according to dispatches from
Seattle, he is to box in Tacoma next
week.

Portland- - will be one of the box
ing capitals of the world during
June, with two and perhaps three
worlds champions due to appear.
Bobby Evans, matchmaker for the
Portland boxing commission, has
signed two champione Pete Herman,
world's bantam champion, for June
12, and Benny Leonard, world's light-
weight champion, for June 21. The
Milwaukie commission had planned
on using Mide O'Dowd, world's mid
dleweight title holder, on June 24
but O'Dowd scrambled the "beans"
by losing his title to Wilson in Bos-
ton the other night. Matchmaker
Kendall novr ls negotiating with Jack
Britton. welterweight champion, and
also with two or three other high
grade performers.

With thousands of visitors in the
city during Shrine and Festival week,
there will be room enough for two
championship cards.

s
Tonight's wrestling bout at th

Olympic club on Eleventh and Aide
streets, featuring Hoffman and Thye,
will mark the revival of the mat
game in Portland after a lapse of
several months. It is worth attend
ing, as both middleweights are cleve
grapplers.

AMATEUR SHOW TOMORROW

Multnomah Boys Will Tangle With
Oregon Varsity Talent.

Some of the cleverest amateur wres
tiers and boxers of the city will per
form tomorrow night at the Multno
mah Amateur Athletic club smoke
according to Joe Reisch, chairman of
the entertainment committee. Robert
("Rickty") Morrison, assistant di
rector of athletics at the University
of Oregon, is bringing four of th
best padded mitt artists of his " sta
ble" to battle the Winged M mixers.

Two wrestling bouts between local
amateur talent will round out the pro
gramme. Dr. B. E. Loomis will re
eree the wrestling bouts, while Mik
Brenr.an will be the third man in th
ring In the boxing bouts, with Fran
judges. Judge Martin W. Hawkins
will keep time.

O'Dowd Gets Decision.
CANTON. O., 18 Mike O'Dowd,

former middleweight champion, won
the newspaper decision over Jack
Britton. welterweight champion' in a

bout last night.

After watching Young Brown of
Los Angeles, who Is billed to meet
Joe Gorman In the feature bout at the
armory next Thursday night, go
through his training paces at . tho
London club yesterday afternoon, it
was the opinion of the large crowd
of spectators present that the real
fistic classic of the year Is to be
dished out at the Portland home of
quarrels when the gong clangs eend- -

g Gormanand Brown to the barrier.
The little southerner looks and acts

very inch the fighter the advanceope says he is. One glance at the
oungster in tho gym and one ' can
nderstand why he has defeated such

stars as Jimmy Dundee. Harry Pel- -
nger. Frankie Farren, Gene Delmont,

Earl Baird and 4 0 or 50 other classy
western featherweights.

Brown Works Fast.
Brown, the minute he stepped on

the gymnasium froor. worked like a
Trojan, never letting up on his bag

unching, rope skipping and shadow
boxing. Owing to the fact that the
match is but a few days off, the little
brown-skinne- d battler refused to don
the padded mitts for fear of injur
ing his hands.

Brown was not the only boxer who
took the floor at the London club to
catch the eyes of the spectators, for

rankle Monroe, who clashes with
Weldon Wing, showed enough class
to the gazers on to command more
than passing mention, and it behooves
one Toughy Wing to be at his best
when he enters the ring or he Is due
to come out second best. I

Jimmy Gallagher, the San Francisco
portsman who is attending the busi

ness affairs of both Brown and Mon-
roe, eels confident that both of his
proteges will win.

Gallagher Sees Gorsnan's Finish.
In speaking of his charges Gaila

gher said: "This boy Young Brown
s a second Battling Iselson and Ad

Wolgast in one, and no matter how
fast pace the other boy elects to
set Brown manages to step a bit
faster. When Brown met Gorman in
San Francisco he had taken part in
several bouts within a short period
and was stale and not in half the
condition he will be in Thursday
night.

St. Louis.

"Admitting that Gorman Is one of
the best boys of his weight on the
coast and that he will give Brown a
good go for perhaps half the bout,
it will surprise me if Joe is on his
feet at the end of the tenth round.

'In making his prediction," said
Gallagher, "it is not my desire to be
little Gorman, Who Is a really great
little fighter, but who hardly classes
with Brown."

Joe was not to be found about the
gymnasium yesterday, as he has been
going rather steady of late and feeis
that a little light work this after
noon will put him in first-cla- ss shape
for the hard struggle that awaits him
Thursday.

Fur la Boand to Fly.
Regardless of the opinion of. the

admirers of both Brown and Gorman,
this much is a certainty: the fans who
attend the show Thursday are in line
to see one of the greatest ring bouts
staged in the history of the boxing
game in this sector when these two
gamecocks crawl through the ropes.
Both boys love to fight from the tap
of the gong, and as the winner will
be ' recognized as the undisputed
featherweight champion of the west,
the fur is bound to fly as soon as
George Henry taps the gong.

Neal Zimmerman, who will make
his first appearance here since he
returned from will be
facing the hardest hitting boy of his
poundage when he squares off with
Teddy Hoke in one of the opening
events on the bill. As the Rev. Zim
merman "loy can sock a bit himself.

E. Watkins and Frank Harmar as t is no cinch that this go will last

May

the limit. mm
Peter Mitchle. the rugged local

will start for the Cirst
time since his sensational match with
Freddie Anderson, in the' semi-fin- al

with Puggy Morton. As both Morton
and Mitchie stand an excellent chance
of getting the heftier medals much
action promised when they tangle.

For
Distinguished Service
Simplicity, efficiency and neatness
are characteristic of Slip-Gri- p.

It is on to stay in a moment and
off with a gentle pull.
There are no hooks or sharp points
to injure the collar just two spring
tension fingers that grip the edge
of the fabric without mussing it.
Slip-Gri- p maintains all day the well- -
groomed appearance which your
soft collar has in the morning.
Built in one piece, Slip-Gri- p will
last a life time. It is reliable
strong and good looking. -

Men who give thought to their personal
appearance' include Slip-Gri- p in their
wardrobe. . - - '

On sale at clothiers, haberdashers,
. department stores, jewelers and drug
stores. Fifty cents up.

Good Specialty Co.
St. Lomift, Mo., Distributors

Eisenstadt Manufacturing Co.
Manufacturing Jewelers. M

SB.

California,'

lightweight,

is

a.

As ymar dealer fat
Slip-Gr- ip Cliff Link- -


